
Custom Dog Collars & Supplies Since 1957 

Call toll-free: 
(888) SLP-CHCK slipcheck.com     
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 Item #  Description  Size  Qty  Price  Total Price 

      

      

      

      

      

      

          Subtotal    

                                                                 Missouri residents add 5.975% tax  

                                                                                     Shipping & Handling*  

            TOTAL  
 
 

Domestic Shipping and Handling Rates 
Order totals up to $100  ...................................... add $10 for shipping and handling 
Order totals $100.01 to $200  ............................. add $12 for shipping and handling 
Order totals $200.01 to $300  ............................. add $14 for shipping and handling 
Order totals $300.01 to $500 .............................. add $16 for shipping and handling 
Order totals $500.01 and up ............................... add $18 for shipping and handling 
 

International shipping and non-standard size shipping rates vary.  
Contact SlipCheck for international shipping and non-standard size shipping rates. 

 
 Name 

 Street Address 

 City/State/Zip 

 Phone 

 Information to be stamped on nameplate(s) (if applicable): 

      Line 1:      [     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     ] 

      Line 2:      [     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     ] 

      Line 3:      [     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     l     ] 
Nameplates limited to 20 characters (including spaces) per line. 

 

If you would like different information stamped on each nameplate, please use  
reverse side or separate sheet of paper to write additional nameplate information. 

 
 Method of Payment: Check  Money Order  Visa  MasterCard  AmEx Discover 
 Credit Card # Exp. 

 Name as it appears on credit card 

 Signature 

 

 

Lifetime Collar with regular fastener 
(Custom pliers available, page 3.) 

QUICK LINK fasteners available 
for easy attachment and 

removal 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Order Date__________      Catalog #     2022-10     x 

 

Four easy ways to order SlipCheck products: 
1.  Complete the order form below and mail with payment to:  
     SlipCheck Company, LLC - PO Box 132 - Centralia, MO  65240 
2.  Complete the order form below and fax to: (573) 657-0954 
3.  Call toll-free: (888) 757-2425 
4.  E-mail: info@slipcheck.com 
 

Page 2                                         Lifetime Dog Collars 

SlipCheck Company’s specialty, the Lifetime Dog Collar, features a unique design, fine 
materials and excellent craftsmanship that has earned thousands of satisfied, repeat 
customers since 1957.  
 
A favorite among hunt clubs and kennel clubs, these extra strong collars have stainless 
steel fasteners and our famous die-formed stainless steel nameplates built in with imported 
Herm Sprenger® nickel-plated or stainless steel chain.  
 
The Lifetime Collar is the strongest, safest, cleanest, longest lasting dog collar around. 
They can’t be slipped. Pups can’t chew them. Kids can’t remove them. Protect your dog 
with the proven ultimate in collars – the genuine SlipCheck Lifetime Dog Collar.  
 
LIFETIME DOG COLLARS WITH REGULAR FASTENERS 
Nickel-plated chain collar ....................................................................................... $14.75 
HB - 15”           HF - 18”           HC - 20”                               (11 or more - $14.25) 
 
Stainless steel chain collar .................................................................................... $16.75 
HBS - 15”        HFS - 18”         HCS - 20”                              (11 or more - $16.25) 

 
LIFETIME DOG COLLARS WITH QUICK LINK FASTENERS  
Nickel-plated chain collar with QUICK LINK fastener  ............................................ $14.75 
HBQ - 15” HFQ - 18”  HCQ - 20”                              (11 or more - $14.25) 
  
Stainless steel chain collar with nickel-plated QUICK LINK fastener  ..................... $16.75 
HBQS - 15”  HFQS - 18”  HCQS - 20”                           (11 or more - $16.25) 
 
Stainless steel chain collar with stainless steel QUICK LINK fastener ................... $17.75 
HBSQS - 15”  HFSQS - 18”  HCSQS - 20”                         (11 or more - $17.25) 
 
To order: Select style and size (see above).  
15” - fits most beagles, small setters, pointers, etc. 
18” - fits most foxhounds, setters, pointers, retrievers, etc.  
20” - fits most coonhounds and larger dogs 
Non-standard sizes available. Add $1 for collars larger than 22”.  
 
Include information to be stamped on nameplate(s):  
Most people include:  Name, city, state and phone number    
Some prefer:  Reward - Call Collect, name and phone number 
 



LIFETIME TRAPPERS TAGS
Trappers, these 22-gauge stainless steel tags will be the last tags you’ll ever need to
identify your traps.

LTT Lifetime Trappers Tags............................................................................ $3.00

CUSTOM AWARDS FOR EVENTS
Hosting an upcoming dog show, hunt or field trial? We 
can stamp your event information on our famous die-
formed stainless steel nameplates and attach them to 
our finest leather leads. These “functional trophies” are a 
big hit with event winners. Call (888) 757-2425 for more 
information.

SPECIAL ORDERS
Are there dog or hunting supplies you would like to order, but didn’t see listed in
our catalog? Please call us at (888) 757-2425 or e-mail info@slipcheck.com. 
We’ll see if we can either special order it or make it for you.

Items in this catalog do not necessarily represent the entire inventory. Items may be added or 
omitted without notice. Prices are also subject to change without notice. The price(s) in effect at
the time of order will apply. We guarantee all items of our own manufacture, and other items are
warranted by their respective suppliers. Our policy is to provide good quality products at fair
prices and to service our customers promptly. All orders must be accompanied by a check, 
money order or credit card information.

Our club has given your Superior Leads to the winners of
our spring and fall field trials for over 10 years.
Everybody loves them! The French snaps are easy to 
release quickly, and the stainless steel nameplates stamped 
with the event information make a great trophy.

In any sport, serious sportsmen want the best gear. We
think SlipCheck products are just that....the best!

-Pat McNaul, Bassett Hound Club of Greater Seattle
Photographed just out of the field with Dual GFC
Sedgwick's Geez Louise "Lou Lou" VC MHE (right)  
and Champion McNaul's O'Grady McDuff (left).

Your chain collars last a long time, and 
the dogs don’t lose them. I always tell 
people, “If you find a dog without a 
collar, it ain’t mine because I use 
SlipCheck chain collars.” 

Benjamin H. Hardaway III, Midland Fox Hounds, 
Columbus, Georgia 

Author of “Never Outfoxed – The Hunting Life of 
Benjamin H. Hardaway III” 

c

THE ORIGINAL SLIPCHECK COLLAR 
Custom made to fit your dog, the Original SlipCheck Collar 
features a patented design that opens wide to fit over the dog’s 
head and pulls up to neck size. Not a choke. Made of welded link 
steel chain, nickel-plated. Polished stainless steel customized 
nameplate installed with stainless steel rings. Chrome-plated 
swivel on check loop. Specify item number, size and nameplate 
information. 

C1 Large chain collar, 15" and larger head size ............... $15.50 
C2  Medium chain collar, 10" to 15" head size .................. $15.50 
C3  Small chain collar, under 10" head size ...................... $15.50 

REPAIRS FOR LIFETIME AND ORIGINAL SLIPCHECK COLLARS 
We repair old collars, replace nameplates, chains, fasteners, etc. Price includes 
installment. Parts listed below are for replacement only, not shipped separately. 
RNP    Replace nameplate .................................................................................. $4.25  
RF        Fastener .................................................................................................. $4.75  
R1CR-N   One chain & ring - nickel .......................................................................... $2.90 
R1CR-S   One chain & ring - stainless steel ............................................................. $3.90 
R2CR-N   Both chains & rings - nickel ...................................................................... $5.75 
R2CR-S   Both chains & rings - stainless steel......................................................... $7.75 
R1R  One ring .................................................................................................. $   .60 
0007 Ring, 1 ¼“ dia. .........................................................................................$1.00 
RL   Loop ........................................................................................................ $1.75 
RS Swivel ...................................................................................................... $1.75 
RXNPN   All parts except ID plate, nickel-plated chain ..........................................  $10.50 
RXNPS   All parts except ID plate, stainless steel chain........................................  $12.50 
508 QUICK LINK fastener, 1/8” ...................................................................... $2.25 
508SS QUICK LINK fastener, 1/8", stainless steel .............................................. $3.00 

CUSTOM PLIERS FOR LIFETIME COLLARS WITH REGULAR FASTENERS 
Custom pliers made to easily attach and remove Lifetime Dog Collars with regular 
fasteners. 
CP Custom pliers .......................................................................................... $9.50 
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To order: Measure 
snugly around head  
and neck just behind 
ears. Specify size. 



STAINLESS STEEL COLLAR PLATES AND ID TAGS 
Our famous die-formed stainless steel collar plates are by far the most superior collar 
plates available. Much stronger than brass and does not corrode like brass. Stainless 
steel die-formed SlipCheck plates do not bend, break or hang on wire fences because 
the edges are turned down and lie tight against the collar material. They virtually last 
forever and can be transferred from collar to collar. Deeply stamped, permanent letters 
and numbers identify your valuable dogs. These nameplates for use on leather collars, 
DayGlo® collars, Permalon collars, training collars, etc. Not for use on chain collars. 

9NP Die-formed stainless steel nameplate, 5/8" x 2 ½“ (includes rivets) .......... $3.50 

Stainless steel identification tags are made of heavy stainless steel discs, stamped and 
polished; then fitted with a heavy s-hook. These are the finest tags available. Good for 
any type of collar – chain, leather, DayGlo®, Permalon, training collars, etc. 

1RT Stainless steel round collar tag with s-hook ............................................. $3.50 

LEATHER COLLARS 
These leather collars are made of heavy oil-treated, moisture-
resistant, harness leather in the popular ring-in-center safety 
collar style. The ring will let the collar roll and release a dog that is 
snagged by the collar. Excellent choice for those who prefer 
leather. All collars include our famous die-formed stainless steel 
nameplate, the best plate available. Specify item number, length 
and nameplate information. 

BTS-1 Leather collar, 1" wide x 19", 21" or 23" length ........... $12.25 
BTS-3/4 Leather collar, 3/4" wide x 16", 18" or 20" length ........ $11.75 

Our premium rolled leather collars are rounded by hand and 
expertly finished. All collars include our famous die-formed 
stainless steel nameplate, the best plate available. Specify item 
number, length and nameplate information. 

RLC Rolled leather collar ...........................  call for price by size 

DAYGLO COLLARS 
These DayGlo® collars are made of bright orange, rubber-coated 
nylon in the popular ring-in-center safety collar style. They show 
up very well at night when exposed to light and are outstanding in 
the field. Tough and stronger than most leather collars of this 
type, DayGlo® collars are waterproof, odor resistant and hypo-
allergenic. All collars include our famous die-formed stainless 
steel nameplate, the best plate available. Specify item number, 
length and nameplate information. 

DAY-BTS-1  DAYGLO collar, 1" wide x 19", 21", 23" or 25" length ... $12.00 
DAY-BTS-3/4  DAYGLO collar, 3/4" wide x 16", 18" or 20" length ...... $11.50 

PERMALON COLLARS 
One of the strongest lines around. PermaTM is layers of polyester 
fibers imbedded in rubber. The outer surface wipes clean, is soil 
and odor resistant, and water repellent. All collars include our 
famous die-formed stainless steel nameplate, the best plate 
available. Specify item number, length and nameplate 
information. 

PERMA   PERMALON collar, 1" wide x 19", 21" or 23" length ................. $11.50 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

SUPERIOR LEATHER LEADS
These leads are made of flexible, strong rein leather specially oil-
treated. A ring in the hand loop makes it easy to carry over-the-
shoulder, and French Snaps that are ideal for use with any dog.
Use with any coupler for leading two or three dogs at a time.
BL Superior lead - 3/4" x 48", French snap......................................$19.00
BL2 Superior lead - 3/4" x 48", 2-way coupler with French snaps..........$25.00
BL3 Superior lead - 3/4" x 48", 3-way coupler with French snaps..........$27.00
BL7 Superior lead - 3/4" x 48", large French snap - 7/8"......................$29.00

MULTI-PURPOSE LEADS
All leather multi-purpose leads are made of the very finest oiled,
harness leather. Full 4 feet long. Solid "D" in center for easy tie up 
and hand hold. Solid brass snap on each end for carrying over
shoulder, can also be used to lead two dogs at once.
MPL  Multi-purpose lead with bolt snap........................................$19.00
MPL2  Multi-purpose lead with 2-way coupler................................$22.50
MPL3  Multi-purpose lead with 3-way coupler................................$24.50

Our multi-purpose chain and leather leads are extra strong and 
long lasting. 3/4" leather with double riveted construction. Solid
"D" in center for easy tie up while at the tree. Heavy nickel-plated
chain prevents chewing. Heavy solid brass bolt snap on each 
end.
MPLCH  Multi-purpose lead with bolt snap, lower lead chain...........$19.00

LEATHER TRAFFIC LEADS 
These top quality leather traffic leads have loop handles and
heavy-duty hardware.

LTL-BS  Leather traffic lead with bolt snap..........................................$9.50
LTL-FS Leather traffic lead with 5/8” French snap...........................$12.50

COUPLERS
Couplers are invaluable to lead two or three dogs at a time, and
are available in both leather and chain. Furnished as standard 
with French snaps or bolt snaps.
L2B 2-way leather coupler, bolt snaps........................................$10.50
L3B 3-way leather coupler, bolt snaps........................................$12.50
CH2B  2-way chain coupler, solid brass bolt snaps..........................$9.50
CH3B  3-way chain coupler, solid brass bolt snaps........................$12.50

Specify size of French snaps    5/8” 3/4"
L2  2-way leather coupler, French snaps ...............$12.00 $14.00  
L3 3-way leather coupler, French snaps ...............$17.50   $19.75
CH2 2-way chain coupler, French snaps .................$12.50  $15.00
CH3 3-way chain coupler, French snaps .................$18.00   $21.00

SNAPS
BS1/2 Bolt snap, 1/2" eye...................................................$2.50 
BS5/8 Bolt snap, 5/8" eye ..................................................$2.50 
225B5/8 Brass bolt snap, 5/8" eye .........................................$3.50 
225B1 Brass bolt snap, 1” eye ............................................$4.25
FS5/8 French snap, 5/8" eye ..............................................$5.25 
FS3/4 French snap, 3/4” eye .............................................$6.25 
FS7 French snap  7/8" eye (giant) $7 75
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STAINLESS STEEL COLLAR PLATES AND ID TAGS
Our famous die-formed stainless steel collar plates are by far the most superior collar
plates available. Much stronger than brass and does not corrode like brass. Stainless
steel die-formed SlipCheck plates do not bend, break or hang on wire fences because
the edges are turned down and lie tight against the collar material. They virtually last
forever and can be transferred from collar to collar. Deeply stamped, permanent letters
and numbers identify your valuable dogs. These nameplates for use on leather collars, 
DayGlo® collars, Permalon collars, training collars, etc. Not for use on chain collars.

9NP Die-formed stainless steel nameplate, 5/8" x 2 ½“ (includes rivets).......... $3.50 

Stainless steel identification tags are made of heavy stainless steel discs, stamped and 
polished; then fitted with a heavy s-hook. These are the finest tags available. Good for
any type of collar – chain, leather, DayGlo®, Permalon, training collars, etc.

1RT Stainless steel round collar tag with s-hook ............................................. $3.50 

LEATHER COLLARS
These leather collars are made of heavy oil-treated, moisture-
resistant, harness leather in the popular ring-in-center safety
collar style. The ring will let the collar roll and release a dog that is
snagged by the collar. Excellent choice for those who prefer
leather. All collars include our famous die-formed stainless steel
nameplate, the best plate available. Specify item number, length
and nameplate information.

BTS-1 Leather collar, 1" wide x 19", 21" or 23" length...........$12.25
BTS-3/4 Leather collar, 3/4" wide x 16", 18" or 20" length ........$11.75

Our premium rolled leather collars are rounded by hand and
expertly finished. All collars include our famous die-formed
stainless steel nameplate, the best plate available. Specify item
number, length and nameplate information.

RLC Rolled leather collar ........................... call for price by size 

DAYGLO COLLARS
These DayGlo® collars are made of bright orange, rubber-coated
nylon in the popular ring-in-center safety collar style. They show
up very well at night when exposed to light and are outstanding in
the field. Tough and stronger than most leather collars of this
type, DayGlo® collars are waterproof, odor resistant and hypo-
allergenic. All collars include our famous die-formed stainless
steel nameplate, the best plate available. Specify item number,
length and nameplate information.

DAY-BTS-1 DAYGLO collar, 1" wide x 19", 21", 23" or 25" length...$12.00
DAY-BTS-3/4 DAYGLO collar, 3/4" wide x 16", 18" or 20" length ......$11.50 

PERMALON COLLARS
One of the strongest lines around. PermaTM is layers of polyester
fibers imbedded in rubber. The outer surface wipes clean, is soil
and odor resistant, and water repellent. All collars include our
famous die-formed stainless steel nameplate, the best plate
available. Specify item number, length and nameplate
information.

PERMA PERMALON collar, 1" wide x 19", 21" or 23" length .................$11.50

SUPERIOR LEATHER LEADS 
These leads are made of flexible, strong rein leather specially oil-
treated. A ring in the hand loop makes it easy to carry over-the-
shoulder, and French Snaps that are ideal for use with any dog. 
Use with any coupler for leading two or three dogs at a time. 
BL  Superior lead - 3/4" x 48", French snap ...................................... $19.00 
BL2 Superior lead - 3/4" x 48", 2-way coupler with French snaps.......... $25.00 
BL3  Superior lead - 3/4" x 48", 3-way coupler with French snaps.......... $27.00 
BL7  Superior lead - 3/4" x 48", large French snap - 7/8" ...................... $29.00 

MULTI-PURPOSE LEADS 
All leather multi-purpose leads are made of the very finest oiled, 
harness leather. Full 4 feet long. Solid "D" in center for easy tie up 
and hand hold. Solid brass snap on each end for carrying over 
shoulder, can also be used to lead two dogs at once. 
MPL  Multi-purpose lead with bolt snap ........................................ $19.00 
MPL2  Multi-purpose lead with 2-way coupler ................................ $22.50 
MPL3  Multi-purpose lead with 3-way coupler ................................ $24.50 

Our multi-purpose chain and leather leads are extra strong and 
long lasting. 3/4" leather with double riveted construction. Solid 
"D" in center for easy tie up while at the tree. Heavy nickel-plated 
chain prevents chewing. Heavy solid brass bolt snap on each 
end.  
MPLCH  Multi-purpose lead with bolt snap, lower lead chain ........... $19.00 

LEATHER TRAFFIC LEADS 
These top quality leather traffic leads have loop handles and 
heavy-duty hardware.  

LTL-BS  Leather traffic lead with bolt snap.......................................... $9.50 
LTL-FS  Leather traffic lead with 5/8” French snap ........................... $12.50 

COUPLERS 
Couplers are invaluable to lead two or three dogs at a time, and 
are available in both leather and chain. Furnished as standard 
with French snaps or bolt snaps. 
L2B 2-way leather coupler, bolt snaps........................................ $10.50 
L3B 3-way leather coupler, bolt snaps........................................ $12.50 
CH2B  2-way chain coupler, solid brass bolt snaps.......................... $9.50 
CH3B  3-way chain coupler, solid brass bolt snaps........................ $12.50 

Specify size of French snaps      5/8”       3/4" 
L2  2-way leather coupler, French snaps ............... $12.00   $14.00  
L3 3-way leather coupler, French snaps ............... $17.50   $19.75 
CH2 2-way chain coupler, French snaps ................. $12.50      $15.00 
CH3 3-way chain coupler, French snaps ................. $18.00      $21.00 

SNAPS 
BS1/2 Bolt snap, 1/2" eye ................................................... $2.50 
BS5/8 Bolt snap, 5/8" eye  .................................................. $2.50 
225B5/8 Brass bolt snap, 5/8" eye ......................................... $3.50 
225B1 Brass bolt snap, 1” eye ............................................ $4.25 
FS5/8  French snap, 5/8" eye .............................................. $5.25 
FS3/4 French snap, 3/4” eye  ............................................. $6.25 
FS7  French snap  7/8" eye (giant)  $7 75
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LIFETIME TRAPPERS TAGS 
Trappers, these 22-gauge stainless steel tags will be the last tags you’ll ever need to 
identify your traps.  

LTT Lifetime Trappers Tags............................................................................ $3.00 

CUSTOM AWARDS FOR EVENTS 
Hosting an upcoming dog show, hunt or field trial? We 
can stamp your event information on our famous die-
formed stainless steel nameplates and attach them to 
our finest leather leads. These “functional trophies” are a 
big hit with event winners. Call (888) 757-2425 for more 
information. 

SPECIAL ORDERS 
Are there dog or hunting supplies you would like to order, but didn’t see listed in 
our catalog? Please call us at (888) 757-2425 or e-mail info@slipcheck.com. 
We’ll see if we can either special order it or make it for you. 

Items in this catalog do not necessarily represent the entire inventory. Items may be added or 
omitted without notice. Prices are also subject to change without notice. The price(s) in effect at 
the time of order will apply. We guarantee all items of our own manufacture, and other items are 
warranted by their respective suppliers. Our policy is to provide good quality products at fair 
prices and to service our customers promptly. All orders must be accompanied by a check, 
money order or credit card information.  

Our club has given your Superior Leads to the winners of 
our spring and fall field trials for over 10 years. 
Everybody loves them! The French snaps are easy to 
release quickly, and the stainless steel nameplates stamped 
with the event information make a great trophy.  

In any sport, serious sportsmen want the best gear. We 
think SlipCheck products are just that....the best! 

-Pat McNaul, Bassett Hound Club of Greater Seattle
Photographed just out of the field with Dual GFC 
Sedgwick's Geez Louise "Lou Lou" VC MHE (right)
and Champion McNaul's O'Grady McDuff (left). 

Your chain collars last a long time, and 
the dogs don’t lose them. I always tell
people, “If you find a dog without a
collar, it ain’t mine because I use 
SlipCheck chain collars.”

Benjamin H. Hardaway III, Midland Fox Hounds,
Columbus, Georgia

Author of “Never Outfoxed – The Hunting Life of
Benjamin H. Hardaway III”

c

THE ORIGINAL SLIPCHECK COLLAR
Custom made to fit your dog, the Original SlipCheck Collar
features a patented design that opens wide to fit over the dog’s
head and pulls up to neck size. Not a choke. Made of welded link
steel chain, nickel-plated. Polished stainless steel customized
nameplate installed with stainless steel rings. Chrome-plated 
swivel on check loop. Specify item number, size and nameplate
information.

C1 Large chain collar, 15" and larger head size...............$15.50
C2 Medium chain collar, 10" to 15" head size ..................$15.50
C3 Small chain collar, under 10" head size......................$15.50

REPAIRS FOR LIFETIME AND ORIGINAL SLIPCHECK COLLARS
We repair old collars, replace nameplates, chains, fasteners, etc. Price includes
installment. Parts listed below are for replacement only, not shipped separately.
RNP Replace nameplate..................................................................................$4.25
RF Fastener ..................................................................................................$4.75
R1CR-N One chain & ring - nickel..........................................................................$2.90
R1CR-S  One chain & ring - stainless steel.............................................................$3.90
R2CR-N Both chains & rings - nickel......................................................................$5.75
R2CR-S  Both chains & rings - stainless steel.........................................................$7.75
R1R  One ring ..................................................................................................$ .60 
0007 Ring, 1 ¼“ dia. .........................................................................................$1.00
RL Loop ........................................................................................................$1.75
RS Swivel......................................................................................................$1.75
RXNPN  All parts except ID plate, nickel-plated chain.......................................... $10.50
RXNPS All parts except ID plate, stainless steel chain........................................ $12.50
508 QUICK LINK fastener, 1/8” ......................................................................$2.25
508SS QUICK LINK fastener, 1/8", stainless steel ..............................................$3.00

CUSTOM PLIERS FOR LIFETIME COLLARS WITH REGULAR FASTENERS
Custom pliers made to easily attach and remove Lifetime Dog Collars with regular
fasteners.
CP Custom pliers ..........................................................................................$9.50
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To order: Measure
snugly around head 
and neck just behind
ears. Specify size.



 Item #  Description  Size  Qty  Price  Total Price 

  Subtotal  

  Missouri residents add 5.975% tax 

  Shipping & Handling* 

 TOTAL 

Domestic Shipping and Handling Rates 
Order totals up to $100  ...................................... add $10 for shipping and handling 
Order totals $100.01 to $200  ............................. add $12 for shipping and handling 
Order totals $200.01 to $300  ............................. add $14 for shipping and handling 
Order totals $300.01 to $500 .............................. add $16 for shipping and handling 
Order totals $500.01 and up ............................... add $18 for shipping and handling 

International shipping and non-standard size shipping rates vary.  
Contact SlipCheck for international shipping and non-standard size shipping rates. 

 Name 

 Street Address 

 City/State/Zip 

 Phone 

 Information to be stamped on nameplate(s) (if applicable): 

 Line 1:      [     l  l l   l l l   l  l   l l   l  l  l  l  l  l   l l l ]

 Line 2:      [     l  l  l l  l l   l  l   l  l   l  l l   l  l  l   l l   l ]

 Line 3:      [     l  l l   l l l   l  l   l l   l  l   l   l  l  l   l  l   l ]
Nameplates limited to 20 characters (including spaces) per line. 

If you would like different information stamped on each nameplate, please use  
reverse side or separate sheet of paper to write additional nameplate information. 

 Method of Payment: Check  Money Order  Visa  MasterCard  AmEx Discover 
 Credit Card # Exp. 

 Name as it appears on credit card 

 Signature 

Lifetime Collar with regular fastener
(Custom pliers available, page 3.)

QUICK LINK fasteners available
for easy attachment and 

removal

Order Date__________      Catalog #     2022-10   x

Four easy ways to order SlipCheck products: 
1. Complete the order form below and mail with payment to:

SlipCheck Company, LLC - PO Box 132 - Centralia, MO  65240
2. Complete the order form below and fax to: (573) 657-0954
3. Call toll-free: (888) 757-2425
4. E-mail: info@slipcheck.com
 

Page 2 Lifetime Dog Collars

SlipCheck Company’s specialty, the Lifetime Dog Collar, features a unique design, fine
materials and excellent craftsmanship that has earned thousands of satisfied, repeat
customers since 1957.

A favorite among hunt clubs and kennel clubs, these extra strong collars have stainless
steel fasteners and our famous die-formed stainless steel nameplates built in with imported
Herm Sprenger® nickel-plated or stainless steel chain.

The Lifetime Collar is the strongest, safest, cleanest, longest lasting dog collar around.
They can’t be slipped. Pups can’t chew them. Kids can’t remove them. Protect your dog 
with the proven ultimate in collars – the genuine SlipCheck Lifetime Dog Collar.

LIFETIME DOG COLLARS WITH REGULAR FASTENERS
Nickel-plated chain collar.......................................................................................$14.75
HB - 15” HF - 18” HC - 20” (11 or more - $14.25)

Stainless steel chain collar ....................................................................................$16.75
HBS - 15” HFS - 18” HCS - 20” (11 or more - $16.25) 

LIFETIME DOG COLLARS WITH QUICK LINK FASTENERS
Nickel-plated chain collar with QUICK LINK fastener ............................................$14.75
HBQ - 15” HFQ - 18” HCQ - 20” (11 or more - $14.25) 

Stainless steel chain collar with nickel-plated QUICK LINK fastener .....................$16.75
HBQS - 15” HFQS - 18” HCQS - 20” (11 or more - $16.25)

Stainless steel chain collar with stainless steel QUICK LINK fastener ...................$17.75
HBSQS - 15” HFSQS - 18” HCSQS - 20” (11 or more - $17.25)

To order: Select style and size (see above). 
15” - fits most beagles, small setters, pointers, etc.
18” - fits most foxhounds, setters, pointers, retrievers, etc. 
20” - fits most coonhounds and larger dogs
Non-standard sizes available. Add $1 for collars larger than 22”. 

Include information to be stamped on nameplate(s):
Most people include:  Name, city, state and phone number
Some prefer: Reward - Call Collect, name and phone number



Custom Dog Collars & Supplies Since 1957

Call toll-free: 
(888) SLP-CHCK slipcheck.com
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